A Message from Principal McKee

Dear Timpview Families,

As we close out this school year, I want to express my gratitude to Julie Lloyd for her leadership with the PTA this year. The PTA does a tremendous job of supporting our students and staff, and their efforts have helped make this a great year. In addition, I am greatly indebted to Amy Andrus and her efforts to pull together this monthly newsletter. Editing a newsletter is not an easy task, particularly when you are working as a volunteer. Amy, however, has had the patience and diligence to develop a newsletter that is a great asset of the school. Thank you once again for your work this year.

As we plan for the next school year, it is important to note that the district’s budget will have an impact on the courses we are able to offer. Without an increase in student enrollment, we are cutting approximately three teachers’ worth of courses from our schedule. These cuts will make it imperative that we make the best decisions this spring on class offerings in the fall. Once the school year begins, it will be very difficult for us to change any student’s class schedule. I anticipate that Class Choice will be open for a brief time in July. Please take a moment when it does open to ensure your student is enrolled in the appropriate courses.

Over the summer, the school district and the school will be open four days a week, Monday through Thursday. Main office hours at Timpview will be from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., and the financial office will be open each Wednesday during the same time frame. In addition, if you need to meet with a school administrator outside of the main office hours, we are available by appointment.

I wish each of you a wonderful, safe summer, and I look forward to seeing each of our returning students in August.

Do T-Birds!

-Todd
Yearbooks Going Fast

Yearbooks are now on sale for $65. They have sold out for the past two years, and sales are up this year, so if you haven’t yet purchased a book for your student, don’t wait long. Yearbooks may be purchased at the financial office or online through My School Fees.

Are You Sure You Have Purchased a Yearbook? Each year on yearbook day a number of students believe they have purchased a book and discover they haven’t. A list of those who have purchased a book will be posted outside room U-24. You can also confirm your purchase at the financial office.

School Service Day

Dear Parents and Students,

As you may recall, Timpview held its first school-wide Service Day last May. Projects included repainting the exterior walls and railings around Timpview, painting a T on the student bleachers, planting sod, and cleaning teachers’ desks throughout the school. Fortunately, there was a tremendous turnout: More than 150 students and other community members participated.

Due to last year’s success, we’re continuing the tradition with our Second Annual School Service Day. This year’s projects include repainting the student parking lot (parking lines and curbs), cleaning classrooms, planting, and weeding.

We invite all students, parents, and other community members to join us Saturday, 18 May, 9:00 A.M. to NOON, to complete our scheduled projects. Check-in and project sign-ups will begin at 8:30 A.M. in the THS Commons area. A complimentary lunch will be served to all participants immediately following the Service Day directly outside of the Commons area. We look forward to another successful turnout this year. We’ll see everyone there!

–Timpview Student Government 2012–13

Fall ACT Prep Information

Timpview will offer a subsidized ACT Prep course once again in the fall. Thanks to Community Council funding, the cost will be just $50 per student. Students should plan to sign up in the business office as soon as it opens in August. Course participants will receive a copy of the Official ACT Prep Book and 18 hours of instruction.

The course will be offered on Wednesdays or Saturdays on the following dates. Students will need to specify for which class they are registering. (Each class will need a minimum of 30 participants to carry.)

Saturday Class Dates (9:00 A.M.–NOON)
September—7, 14, 21, 28
October—5, 19

Wednesday Class Dates (4:00–7:00 P.M.)
September—11, 18, 25
October—2, 16, 23

ACT Test
Saturday, 26 October

Kaplan Practice Test
Wednesday, 28 August, 4:00–7:00 P.M.
The Kaplan Practice Test is open to the first 200 students who sign up in the business office. The test is free, and students get back detailed results. This test is mandatory for all students enrolling in the ACT Prep course.

Pass-back Meeting
There will be a pass-back meeting, to discuss the results of the practice test, for parents and students on Thursday, 5 September, at 6:00 P.M. in the media center.
Faculty and Staff News

Principal John Matthews, 1932–2013

John Louis Matthews, the first principal of Timpview High School, passed away at Alta View Hospital in Sandy on 30 April from complications due to a fall. Matthews served as Adjutant General of the National Guard of Utah. He also taught math and was the principal at Dixon Junior High School for a time. To read his complete obituary, click on http://www.heraldextra.com/lifestyles/announcements/obituaries/john-louis-matthews/article_ae8889b1-3f26-5747-8d49-8ac10dadcb5.html.

Congratulations to . . .

Suzanne Parker (English, Speech and Debate) and Ann Decker (Internships, Work-Based Learning, Annual Career Fair), who were named Outstanding Educators of the Year by the Provo Schools Foundation.

Kevin Santiago has been named as Timpview’s new head basketball coach. Mike Hunter, currently the athletic director at Mountain View High School, will be Timpview’s new athletic director next year.

Summer Wetlands Field Studies 2013

During this one-week program, students will visit riparian habitat along the Provo and Diamond Fork Rivers, as well as wetlands surrounding Utah Lake and Farmington Bay Wildlife Refuge. They will work in teams to 1) design and carry out field research of wetland ecosystems using proper research techniques and technology and 2) organize and evaluate their findings for presentation to other students and parents.

This program is designed to provide students opportunities to participate in real science and increase their conceptual understanding and awareness of the interrelatedness of living things, and to motivate students to become active participants in the conservation and wise use of natural resources.

The program will run 8–12 July, Monday through Friday, from approximately 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day. Students who successfully complete the course will receive .25 of science credit for “Ecology Field Studies.”

Enroll now by paying your registration fee ($75) at the Timpview High School accounting office. Enrollment will be limited to 24 students on a first-come basis. If the class is full, you may place your name on a waiting list. When registering, please sign the class list and supply the information requested. Students will provide their own lunch and snacks on day field trips. For more information, contact Alan Myrup: alanm@provo.edu.
Congratulations, T-Birds!

Fashion Design
Rachel Billings, Sariah Greenfield, and Hannah Sobisky were finalists in the recent Salt Lake Community College “Project Runway” competition. Rachel was awarded third place. Timpview students were among some of the few in the competition who had drafted their own patterns and then sewn the garments they entered. Hannah has been accepted to the prestigious Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising (FIDM), Los Angeles campus. (Advisor—Genet Orme)

A Cappella
The Timpview A Cappella Choir received straight Superior ratings from all three adjudicators at the recent Region Festival. The choir will perform at the State Choir Festival at Maple Mountain High School on 11 May. (Advisor—Paul Larson)

MUN
Timpview’s Model United Nations Club performed incredibly well at the State MUN Conference. The conference awards the overall Superior Award to the top three high schools, and Timpview was one of them. The state conference also awarded individual honors to the following students:

Excellent Awards
Ali Barnett
Sariah Bunker
Grace Acheson
Hannah Sybrowsky
Trey Nelson
Gracia Mambreno
Rachel Hunstman

Superior Awards
Samantha Jensen
Rachel Hendrickson
Eli Miller
Abi Nielson
Anna Marie Sprenger
Emma Tueller-Stone
Rachel Sybrowsky
Isabel Tratner
Reya Esplin
Megan Gee

Top 3 Special Recognition for the Security Council
Samantha Jensen
Rachel Hendrickson

Community Citizenship Award
Cariel Smith was awarded the Youth Community Citizenship Award by Congressman Jason Chaffetz on 8 April. She was nominated by the Timpview administration and was one of 21 students to receive the award this year. Cariel was nominated because of her compassion and concern for others and her willingness to try to make a difference in the lives of others.

Boys’ Volleyball
Congratulations to the Boys’ Volleyball team for advancing to the regional championship game—which they have never done before—on 7 May. (Advisor—Kristen Bailey)

DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of America)
Four Timpview DECA students competed at the DECA National Conference in Anaheim: Jocelyn Morales, Justin Bob Kwong, Daniela Saavedra, and Chris Oh. They all did a great job representing Timpview. Chris competed in preliminaries and finals and received recognition on stage in the top ten for his category—Hotel and Lodging Management. That is a significant accomplishment as there were more than 16,000 students competing in various events. (Advisor—Cynthia Carter)
SkillsUSA

The following students won honors at the SkillsUSA State Championships. As a gold medal winner, Zac Carlson will be eligible to compete at nationals in Kansas City in June.

Zac Carlson—Gold Medal in Motorcycle Repair (Advisor: Rich Lamb)
Andrew Tate and Ward Yorgason—Silver Medal in Web Design (Advisor: Gary Ashton)
Bryce Lund—Silver Medal in Computer Programming (Advisor: Gary Ashton)
John Morgan Nemelka—Bronze Medal in Computer Programming (Advisor: Gary Ashton)
Matt Randall—Bronze Medal in Architectural Drafting (Advisor: Katrina Cox)
Jake Lamb—Bronze Medal in Job Skill Demonstration (Advisor: Scott Cherry)
Daniel Jones—Fourth Place in Power Equipment Technology (Advisor: Bill Valora)
Nathan Frei—Fifth Place in Mechanical Drafting (Advisor: Katrina Cox)
Ricardo Bonilla—Fifth Place in Automotive Service Technology (Advisor: Rich Lamb)
Juan Zamora—Eighth Place in Collision Repair Technology (Advisor: Rich Lamb)
Manu Storey—Eleventh Place in Painting and Refinishing Technology (Advisor: Rich Lamb)
Anasteece Smith—Eleventh Place in Advertising Design (Advisor: Toni Wood)
Dylan Murray and Cristel Bons—Twentieth and Twenty-fourth Place in Photography (Advisor: Toni Wood)

Track and Field English

Elizabeth Barton, editor-in-chief of the Thunderbolt student newspaper and English Sterling Scholar state finalist, wrote a story on track stand-out Lauren Baxter that was featured on the Preps Magazine website. To access the story, click on http://www.prepsmag.com/story/2013/04/23/looking-up-to-timpview’s-lauren-baxter.

Philharmonic Orchestra

The Philharmonic Orchestra was awarded Superior ratings by all judges at the Region Festival in Springville. They will perform at the State Orchestra Festival on Friday, 17 May, at Salem Hills High School. (Advisor: Alan Allred)

Name That Book

The following teams were winners in the Timpview Library’s 2013 Name That Book competition. (Advisor: Pat Gerstner)

First Place Team
Timothy Muir • Berniece Payares-Izquierdo
Brooke Snow • Alison Taylor • Vy Truong

Second Place Team
Michelle Bacon • Carolyn Baird • Caroline Boucher
Autumn Clark • Kiersten Robertson

Third Place Team
Kyli Hulick • Jennifer Lee • Paul Lloyd
Joseph Moulton • Alyssa Smith

Keys to Success

Congratulations to the following students who were recognized at the Keys to Success Assembly:

• Ryan Van Fleet—Bill Pope (US Synthetic) Scholarship
• Katie Jackson—UVU Keys to Success Scholarship
• Anaili Gutierrez—UTA/Salt Lake Community College Scholarship
• Josh Urquiaga—iPad winner

For more information on the Keys to Success program, click on http://www.ktsutah.com/Information/About.
PTA Great Student Award

The following students were nominated by teachers for putting forth an extra effort in their classes.

★ Kamry Whimpey—“Brings enthusiasm and dedication to peer tutoring. I regularly see Kamry spend her free time and passing periods working and visiting with the students in my class. She always does more than is required of her and does so with an exceptional attitude.” (Teacher: Kristi Johnson)

★ Justin Kwong—“Justin put in a lot of extra time and effort to help make our DECA Financial Literacy Challenge a success. There were many days during lunch and after school that he was working on creating marketing materials, organizing events, and setting up database tools to help with this project.” (Teacher: Jen Jardine)

★ James Vogtman—“He worked hard in his preparation for the Chinese Language Fair, along with many peers from our school. He has received an award of excellence in the conversation/interview category.” (Teacher: Julian Li)

★ Andrew Merrill—“He is absolutely superb!” (Teacher: Anne Crosland)

★ Yuridia Moreno—“She always has a positive attitude and is kind to everyone in class.” (Teacher: Lindsey Challis)

★ Kenneth Wight—“[Kenneth has an] outstanding work ethic and desire to help. He is one of my most helpful students, is always willing to explain something or show something to his classmates, and is always willing to help me out in any way. He also works incredibly hard and has made tremendous progress over this last year, due almost solely to his diligence and hard work. He is always ready and excited to learn. Kenneth is a wonderful student and will be a lifelong learner.” (Teacher: Kylie Bodily)

Creative Writing Contest

The following students were winners in Timpview’s Creative Writing contest. To read the award-winning entries, visit the English Department cases across from U–26.

Poetry (Grades 11–12)
First—Ellie Peek, “Saturday Mornings”
Second—Tess Jackson, “Between Two Seasons”
Third—Kelsey Herdman, “Glance”
Honorable Mention—Hunter Gibson, “That Mr. Moon”
Honorable Mention—Emma Chapman, “The Sun Sets”

Poetry (Grades 9–10)
First—Madeline Cox, “The Battle of Lady Isobel”
Second—Joseph Summerhays, “Tommy”
Third—Karlee Humphreys, “Dream Journal”

Fiction (Grades 11–12)
First (tie)—Jessica Pohl, “447 Project Immigrant”
First (tie)—Jessica Holcombe, “Everyone’s Story”
Second—Elizabeth Barton, “Susan”
Third—Brenna Christen, “New Haven Wind”

Fiction (Grades 9–10)
First—Ashley Sudweeks, “Searchers”
Second—Samantha Pohl, “The Last of the Dragons”

Creative Nonfiction (Grades 11–12)
First—Hayley Walker, “Continental Divide”
Second—Samantha Jensen, “Conifer Wild”
Third—Elizabeth Barton, “The Cabin”
Honorable Mention—Elizabeth Daniel, “Spartan Family”

Creative Nonfiction (Grades 9–10)
First—Benjamin Cardon, “Hector, Achilles, Carl”
Second—Katrina Pearson, “Irish Accents”

Critical Essay (Grades 11–12)
First—Elizabeth Barton, “A Personal Regression in The Awakening”
Second—Trey Nelson, “SMS: Your Time Has Passed”
Third—Hayley Walker, “Fear in Lord of the Flies”
German

At the BYU German Fair, 100 Timpview students competed against students from 19 schools (from three states) in 23 categories, and they hosted two cultural booths. Along with dozens of superior ratings, 63 Timpview students won a Best of Fair Award. Each judge gives a Best of Fair Award to the best performance of the day in that category. Timpview Students won Best of Fair Awards on all levels and in all categories. (Advisor—Stephen Van Orden)

Timpview High School @ BYU German Fair—Best of Fair Awards 2013

Ethan Barlow ...............Conversation Level 1
Josh Palmer ...............Conversation Level 1
Jared Stapleton ..........Conversation Level 1
Alex Lagunas ...............Conversation Level 2
Meri Davis ................Show & Tell Level 1
Spencer Wood ...............Show & Tell Level 1
David Maxwell ..........Show & Tell Level 2
Nick Kirkham ..............Show & Tell Level 2
Sam Jacob ................Show & Tell Level 3
Robert Oldroyd ..........Poetry Level 1
Taylor Gledhill ..........Poetry Level 1
Dexter Budd ...............Poetry Level 1
Andrew Tate ................Poetry Level 3
Madalyn Covey ..........Poetry Level 3
Ed Ringer .................Oral Interview Level 3
Seth Ringer ...............Oral Interview Level 4
Marin Reeve ..............Prepared Speech Level 5
Colter Rosborough ......Skit Level 1
Courtney Taylor ..........Skit Level 1
Erika Hulterstrom .........Skit Level 1
Joel Bangerter ..........Skit Level 1
Taylor Gledhill ..........Skit Level 1
Aurea Blake ...............Skit Level 2
Kierston Robertson ......Skit Level 2
Taylor Nielson ..........Skit Level 2
Kristen Swaney ..........Skit Level 2
Matthew Dickson ..........Skit Level 3
Sarah Dickson ..........Skit Level 3
Elias Morgan ..........Skit Level 3
Jonah Weight ..........Skit Level 3
Gwen Davis ............Skit Level 3
Jared Swensen ..........Skit Level 4
Nathan Frei ..............Skit Level 4
Kylie Hulick ..........Skit Level 4
Nick Malyshekevych ....Skit Level 4
Jacob McDaniel ..........Scene From a Play Level 1
Caleb Roberts .............Scene From a Play Level 1
Andrew Hulterstrom ......Scene From a Play Level 3
Porter Openshaw .......Scene From a Play Level 3
Rachael McCall ..........Scene From a Play Level 3
Kate Riddle ...............Scene From a Play Level 3
Anna-marie Sprenger ....Scene From a Play Level 4
Emily Demke ..............Scene From a Play Level 4
Noelle Walton ............Scene From a Play Level 4
Abbie Mendez ...........Scene From a Play Level 4
Ben Kirkham ..........Video (Ben im Glück)
Ian Frandsen ..........Video (Ben im Glück)
Camilla Messick .........Video (Ben im Glück)
CJ Mullen .................Video (Ben im Glück)
Andrew Peatross .........Video (Ben im Glück)
John Lara ................Video (Ben im Glück)
Haley Gibson ...........Video (Ben im Glück)
Iszy Knell ...............Video (Ben im Glück)
Lizzy Coleman ..........Video (Ben im Glück)
Duncan McKay ..........Video (Die Entwicklung)
Liam Wilder .............Video (Die Entwicklung)
McKenna Anderson ......Video (Die Entwicklung)
Josh Dawson .............Video (Die Entwicklung)
Richard Means ..........Video (Die Entwicklung)
Kendall Tu’ua ...........Video (Die Entwicklung)
Joseph Billings ..........Video (Die Entwicklung)
Lauren Taylor ..........Video (Die Entwicklung)
David Armond ..........Video (Die Entwicklung)
Aaron Peatross ..........Video (Die Entwicklung)
Michael Duckworth ....Video (Die Entwicklung)
PTA President’s Message

I would just like to take this opportunity to thank all the members of our Timpview PTA Board. What an incredible group of women! It seems that each time we have had an opportunity to serve the school in some way, there are many willing people who step up to do the necessary work.

We have had a successful year where much has been accomplished, including the Reflections competition; the Golden Apple Award for teaching excellence was awarded to Paul Gillespie and Genet Orme; the T-Bird Times Newsletter was initiated and published each month; teacher appreciation gifts have been given; two teacher luncheons were hosted; PTA membership was doubled; teacher birthdays were recognized; student academic achievement awards have been given; three Serving Seniors Awards will be awarded; the PTSA student club had a successful and well-attended program; funds were raised for the library through Valentine cookie sales as well as Prom boutonniere and wrist-corsage sales; and we will end the year with another fabulous senior graduation party. It takes many parents to accomplish so much. A huge and heartfelt thanks to all involved!

For your information, the 2013–14 Timpview PTA officers will be:

President Tricia Stoddard rilliquilt@aol.com
President Elect Arlene Conley amconley@gmail.com
Secretary Laura Middleton laura2of9@gmail.com
Treasurer Linda Pattberg linda.pattberg@gmail.com

Thanks again for a wonderful year,

Julie Lloyd, PTA President 2012–13

Reflections: Spend the Summer Creating

The Reflections theme for 2013–14 is “Believe, Dream, Inspire.” We hope students will take advantage of their summer-time “freedom” to start, and perhaps even finish, their Reflections projects. Entries will be due earlier this fall, so get a head start and get your creative juices flowing. Timpview has talented students, and we love to be well-represented. Utah contest categories include:

- 3-D
- Theatre production
- Dance choreography
- Musical composition
- Film production
- Visual arts
- Literature
- Photography

For more information go to www.utahpta.org.

Serving Seniors

Three 2013 Serving Seniors Award recipients have been selected and will be announced at the Awards Assembly. A huge thank you to all who took the time to submit nominations! It was wonderful to learn of the various ways Timpview students serve in the community and throughout the world. Provo and Independence High Schools have selected Serving Seniors as well.

Next school year, the Serving Senior Awards will be chosen in the fall. Please consider students to nominate as you hear of their good deeds and service through the summer! The nomination deadline will be in October (exact date TBA), and recipients will be announced in November. Thanks to the Timpview community for your support!
2013 Senior Party!

Wednesday, 29 May

Provo Beach Resort activities, 11:00 P.M. – 3:00 A.M.
Movie at Wynnsong Theaters, beginning at 3:00 A.M.

Included at Provo Beach Resort (PBR):

• All activities in the facility (ropes course, flowrider, golf simulator, croquet, carousel, skeeball, basketball shot, etc.)
• $5 game card per student for arcades, picture booth, etc.
• Food: pizza or hotdog with fries, soft serve ice cream, and all-you-can-drink soda from PBR; plus desserts, veggies, fruit, etc., provided by the PTA.
• If students want to ride the flowrider or do the ropes course, they must have a waiver signed by their parents and turned in beforehand or that evening. For more information and to download a waiver, click on the following links:

Please pay fees in the financial office by Friday, 17 May:

$25 admission to all-night party at Provo Beach Resort
$5 T-shirt
$7 movie

Foreign Exchange Student Hosting Opportunities

The Aspect Foundation is seeking good homes for foreign exchange students for the 2013–14 school year. The Utah legislature passed a bill that appropriates funds to school districts who accept foreign exchange students, so this program has been rewarding for both school districts and host families.

Students are between 15 and 18 years old and will attend your zoned high school. The students come with their own spending money and medical insurance. Host families provide food and shelter. Participant families are able to take a $50 tax write-off for each month exchange students stay in the home. The students must maintain good grades and behavior, and they are expected to follow all family rules.

This can be a positive learning experience for all involved. The students become a part of the family, and most stay in touch for years to come. If you have ever considered hosting, or are interested in learning more, contact Ileana Brailsford, International Coordinator, Aspect Foundation: 801-376-7038, ileanabrails@yahoo.com. If you know of others who might be interested in participating, please pass this information along to them.
Counselors’ Corner

ACT Explore and PLAN Results:
Parents Encouraged to Review Scores with Students

All ninth- and tenth-grade students who took the ACT Explore and PLAN tests on 5 March received their scores on 26 April. On that day, an assembly was held for all ninth graders, where they received their Explore scores (on a scale of 1 to 25) with an interpretation from the counselors. All tenth graders also attended an assembly and received their PLAN scores (on a scale of 1 to 32) with instruction from the counselors.

We encourage all parents of ninth and tenth graders to ask their children about the Explore and PLAN results and sit down and review them together. Each student received his or her test results, a test booklet, and a guide to interpret the results. Please take the time to review this important information with your son or daughter. The test results will give a strong indication of a student’s academic strengths and weaknesses, with suggestions for improvement.

Ramp It Up is coming to the UCCU Events Center for the Orem Summerfest. Elite BMX and DEW Tour Riders will compete in the Park’s Sportsman Big Air Challenge Friday, 28 June, at 7:00 P.M.

Tickets are $20 per person. Children 3–12 are free with a ticketed adult (limit two children per ticketed adult). Children 2 and under are free.

Purchase tickets at the Timpview financial office or from any Timpview cheerleader. Support Timpview Cheer and have a great night out with the family at the same time. If you haven’t been to a BMX competition, it is something you don’t want to miss!

Thank you for your help and support!
During the Utah 2012 legislative session many new bills were presented and passed. Among them was SB-284. In this Senate Bill, changes were made that enable state colleges and universities to charge reduced tuition for Concurrent Enrollment (CE) courses. Beginning with the 2013–14 school year, Utah Valley University (UVU) will charge reduced tuition of $5.00 per credit hour for CE participation. We hope to inform families now so they have time to plan for this change to the Concurrent Enrollment program.

One way to help off-set the cost of participation is to get admitted to UVU now. If you planned to take CE classes next year, paying the one-time UVU nonrefundable admission fee of $35 now will help with the low tuition costs next school year and help students continue to earn college credit as they strive to meet their educational goals.

High school students are admitted through the UVU Concurrent Enrollment website at www.uvu.edu/concurrent by clicking the “Start Here” button. If you have participated in the past and received a UV ID number, this step has been done.

Will you be taking a Concurrent Enrollment class (CE) next year?

If so, take note of the prerequisites for our most popular CE courses: CP English, CE College Algebra/Trig, and AP Biology. Check your grades and ACT scores to see if you meet the requirements, or prepare now to be qualified. Prerequisites are:

**English 1010**
- Be a senior taking Timpview CP English with S. Orme.
- Have a 3.0 GPA in tenth- and eleventh-grade English classes.
- Have an ACT score of 19+ in English and 19+ in Reading.
  - Or have an ACT score of 20+ in English and 18+ in Reading.
  - Or have an ACT score of 18+ in English and 20+ in Reading.
- You may substitute ACT scores with a UVU Accuplacer Reading & Sentence Skills Test.
- English 1010 credit is also satisfied at UVU by passing the (junior year) AP English Language exam with a score of 3, 4, or 5. Students with a passing AP English Language score should register for AP English Literature OR a Live Interactive course (Provo High campus) of ENG 1010–Intro to Writing and ENG 2010–Intermediate Writing. See your counselor to take these courses.

**Math 1050/1060**
- Taking Timpview CE College Algebra/Trig with K. Sweetwood.
- Have a 3.0 GPA in Algebra I, Algebra II, and Geometry.
- Have a Math ACT score of 23, or a grade of C or better from a Math 1010 course.
- You may substitute an ACT score with a UVU Accuplacer Assessment Test. Math 1050 requires an Accuplacer score of ≥60 on College Level Math.
- Passing Math 1050 with a C or better allows registration for Math 1060–Trigonometry. UVU course enrollment in Math 1050/1060 totals 7 credit hours in this full-year high school class.

**Biology 1010**
- Taking Timpview AP Biology with A. Myrup.
- Have a composite ACT score of 21 or have completed English 1010 with a grade of C- or better.
- You may substitute the ACT or English prerequisite with an equivalent PLAN Assessment Test score. A median composite PLAN score of 21 is required.
Accuplacer Testing: 3–5 June

Timpview is offering the UVU Accuplacer Assessment exam free of charge on a walk-in basis 3, 4, or 5 June in the Timpview library labs, 9:00 A.M.–1:00 P.M. Requirements to take the exam at Timpview are a UV ID number* and current photo ID.

Please Note: School partnerships allow students to take the Accuplacer test at Timpview one time only. Exam repeats or section repeats of the exam must be taken on the UVU campus. A fee of $10 cash will be charged per section. The ACT Residual exam and Accuplacer exam are also offered throughout the summer months on the UVU campus. Visit the UVU Testing Services website for their summer hours and testing information: www.uvu.edu/testingservices.

Who should take this exam?
- Students taking CP English, or College Algebra/Trig next year who don’t meet the ACT requirements listed above.
- Next-year sophomore students taking a Concurrent Enrollment (CE) course who want to participate and receive college credit must meet all requirements outlined on the UVU “Sophomore by Exception Application.” Applications can be found on the Timpview website under Counseling/Registration, or online at www.uvu.edu/concurrent.

How do I get a UV ID number?
- Become a student of UVU. Log on to the UVU CE website and complete the on-line application: www.uvu.edu/concurrent. The one-time, nonrefundable application fee is $35, payable at the end of the application on the UVU secure website. Click the “Start Here” button and complete “Step One: Become a UVU Student.” The application will take 48 hours to process before you will receive your UV ID number via email.
- Students born outside the United States must download, complete, and print the “Paper Application” (pdf) in Step One. Return the application to Mrs. Pulver in the counseling center before 24 May 2013. This process can take up to 72 hours to process. You will need to get your UV ID number from Mrs. Pulver before 30 May.
- If you currently participate in CE or have received UVU grades in the past, this step has been done. See Mrs. Pulver in the counseling office for your UV ID number.

Congratulations, Seniors!

We wish everyone a fun-filled, safe Summer Break!
Looking Ahead

9 May, Thursday
➤ Tennis region meet @ Mt. View (9–10 May)
➤ Track region meet @ Orem (9–10 May)
➤ Softball @ Mt. View, 3:30 P.M. (varsity), 5:30 P.M. (soph)
➤ Boys’ Soccer @ Salem Hills, 4:00 P.M. (varsity), 6:00 P.M. (jv)
➤ Boys’ Basketball Timpview/Provo tournament (9–11 May)
➤ Ballroom Company tryouts, 4:00 P.M., Studio C,
➤ Choir concert, 7:30 P.M., auditorium

11 May, Saturday
➤ State Choir @ Maple Mountain (10–11 May)
➤ Summer band meeting, 9:00 A.M.
➤ Ballroom Mini Dance Camp, Studio B & C
➤ Drill Team concert, 2:30 P.M. and 7:00 P.M., auditorium

14 May, Tuesday
➤ Girls’ Golf State
➤ Baseball first and second rounds (14-15 May)
➤ Softball first round
➤ Orchestra concert, 7:30 P.M., auditorium

15 May, Wednesday
➤ Boys’ Soccer first round
➤ Lacrosse tournament, hosting semi-finals
➤ Jazz Band pillow concert, 7:00 P.M., Commons

17 May, Friday
➤ State Track meet @ BYU (17–18 May)
➤ Boys’ Tennis State (17–18 May)
➤ State Orchestra @ Salem Hills (17–18 May)

18 May, Saturday
School Service Day, 9:00 A.M.–NOON (8:30 A.M. check-in)
➤ Ballroom Mini Dance Camp, Studio B & C

21 May, Tuesday
Senior graduation applications distributed (21–22 May)
➤ Soccer (freshman/sophomore) vs. Lone Peak
➤ Debate Parent Night, media center
➤ Fashion Show, Commons

23 May, Thursday
Cap and gown distribution, 11:00 A.M.–2:00 P.M., auditorium foyer
➤ Soccer (freshman/sophomore) vs. American Fork @ home
Senior Honors program, 7:00 P.M., auditorium

24 May, Friday
Senior Lagoon day
➤ Ballroom spring concert, auditorium

25 May, Saturday
➤ Ballroom spring concert, auditorium

27 May, Monday
Memorial Day (No School)

28 May, Tuesday
Early Release (11:50 A.M.)
Yearbook distribution
Locker clean-out

29 May, Wednesday
Early Release (11:50 A.M.)
Graduation Practice, UCCU Events Center, band 10:30 A.M.,
everyone else 11:00 A.M.
Graduates line up in tunnels, 6:15 P.M., UCCU Events Center
Graduation, 7:00 P.M., UCCU Events Center
Senior all-night party, 11:00 P.M.–3:00 A.M., Provo Beach Resort

30 May, Thursday
Last day of school
Faculty breakfast, 8:00–10:00 A.M.
Teachers available for student help, 10:00 A.M.–NOON
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